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Anthony Day has experience of some of the most complex and business critical
IT, technology driven and outsourcing projects globally. His particular experience
is in high value, multi country transformation projects, including, a variety of

Intellectual Property and
Technology

outsourcing, off-shoring, systems implementation, data centre and cloud based
transactions.

Energy and Natural
Resources

Advising Lloyds Banking Group on their transformation print, mail and scanning outsourcing framework arrangement for all of their
UK operations with Communisis
Advising HCL on their global end user computing outsourcing arrangement for Deutsche Bank, involving the provision of services in
53 countries and setting up their key subcontractor arrangements to support this
Advising European Investment Bank on their critical systems implementation project for their collateral management system with a
leading US software provider
Advising RBS on their global credit card processing arrangement with TSYS, involving a significant system upgrade, transformation
and implementation programme
Advising Asiainfo-Linkage on their system design, build and implementation project to manage and run Telenor's billing systems and
support processes for all their customers in Denmark and Hungary
Advising Lockheed Martin on their complex systems implementation and integration project for an intelligent electronic barcode
system to manage and track mail in the UK with Royal Mail
Advising HCL on their transformational global ITO project for Nokia including the provision of services in 72 countries

Professional Qualifications
Solicitor of the Senior Courts of England and Wales
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Prior Experience
Anthony has a depth of in-house experience having worked at Barclays, Henderson Global Investors, COLT Telecom, HCL and most
recently at Lloyds Banking Group.

Recognitions
Anthony was awarded the 2014 National Outsourcing Association's "Rising Star of the Year" - Professional Advisor
Category.

Memberships
Society for Computers & Law

INSIGHTS

Publications
The meteoric rise of the data centre: Global data centre investment outlook
14 June 2022
Deal activity in data centre infrastructure has reached unprecedented levels. Our report, The meteoric rise of the data center: Global
data center investment outlook, examines the reasons behind this surge in activity and the increasingly significant role ESG has to play
when making investments.

Negotiating InsurTech agreements: checklist
2 June 2022
This checklist highlights the key legal and commercial issues to consider when negotiating and drafting a technology contract for a
business in the insurance sector.

Episode 3: Collaboration and corporate venturing in the financial services industry
24 March 2021
The DLA Piper Financial Services Podcast
In this episode, partners Anthony Day, Chris Arnold and Michaël Heene discuss the transformation of the traditional model of retail
banks and how the pandemic has expedited this change. The evolution of the banking and fintech ecosystems through investment,
collaboration and other partnerships, is also examined.

Events
Previous
Digital Transformation: Navigating Key Legal and Regulatory Issues for Commercialising AI and Cloud Driven
Technology Solutions
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22 June 2021
Webinar

Fintech: Are reports of its death greatly exaggerated?
5 November 2020
DLA Piper Sourcing and Data Insights Week
Webinar

The Data Centre Market
4 November 2020

NEWS
DLA Piper advises Green Mountain on acquisition of London data centre
29 June 2022
DLA Piper has advised Azrieli Group Limited (Azrieli) and Norwegian-based Green Mountain AS (Green Mountain), a leader in
sustainable colocation data centres, on the GBP52 million acquisition of an established data centre and available adjacent land in
Romford, London. The purchase represents Green Mountain's entry into the UK market.

Global investment in data centres more than doubled in 2021 with similar trajectory this year
13 June 2022
A survey by global law firm DLA Piper has found that the value of investment in global data centres more than doubled in 2021 to
USD53.8 billion, while the number of transactions reached 113 in 2021, a 64% annual increase.

DLA Piper advises specialist decarbonisation investor OGCI Climate Investments on GBP15 million Converge
financing
27 May 2022
A cross-practice DLA Piper team has advised specialist decarbonisation investor OGCI Climate Investments (OGCI CI) on its leading of
the series A investment round for technology company Converge, with GBP15 million mission-aligned preferred stock funding.

DLA Piper advises Permanent TSB on partnership with Kyndryl, the world’s largest IT infrastructure services
provider
25 February 2022
DLA Piper has advised Permanent TSB on its partnership with Kyndryl, the world's largest IT infrastructure services provider, to support
the transformation of the bank's IT infrastructure to deliver a seamless, integrated hybrid cloud management solution of the future.

DLA Piper advises Preqin in its acquisition of Colmore AG
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11 August 2021
DLA Piper represented Preqin, a leading provider of alternative assets data, analytics and insights, in its acquisition of Colmore AG.
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